Purpose: The purpose is to develop a research agenda for supply chain planning (SCP) relevant to practice. Design/methodology/approach: We critically evaluate academic literature on SCP in order to understand how problems are addressed in their particular context, what the outcomes are, and the mechanisms producing the observed outcomes. Four categories of SCP are studied: sales and operations planning (S&OP), supply chain master planning, supply chain materials management, and collaborative materials management. We introduce the concept of enabling mechanisms to identify specific innovations in materials management and production management that can facilitate the future improvement of SCP.
Introduction
Manufacturing companies, wholesalers, and retailers introduce supply chain planning (SCP) in an attempt to improve performance in operations and to better align operations and supply chain partners with business strategy (Stank et al., 2012; Tohamy et al., 2013) . However, the outcomes of such efforts to integrate demand and supply through planning have fallen short of expectations, exposing a gap between practice and promise (see e.g., Alftan et al., 2015; Tate et al., 2015) . For example, higher sales and operations planning (S&OP) maturity levels are rarely implemented in practice (Viswanathan 2010 ) and we do not know what they require and what to expect from such implementations. Vendor managed inventories (VMIs) are used for a limited amount of items (Jonsson and Mattsson, 2015) and, despite lots of studies, it is not clear when and how to share planning information in supply chains (Sahin and Robinson, 2002; Jonsson and Mattsson, 2013) . Moreover, numerous models and methods for optimizing supply chain master planning and multi-echelon stock decisions have been developed but several are not applicable in practice and the models are therefore only implemented to a limited extent in practice (Williams and Tokar, 2008) .
The implementation of SCP addresses two of three key issues firms must resolve when managing their supply chains (Lambert and Cooper, 2000) . The implementation of SCP determines the processes and level of integration a firm uses to manage its business and relationships. Supply chain design deals with the remaining issue of the relationship network structure. As a result, the potential benefits and competitive advantage (González-Loureiro et al., 2015) that can be gained from supply chain management (SCM) need to be achieved to a substantial degree through SCP. If the outcomes of SCP fall short of expectations, it is not just SCP that is not fulfilling its promise to the company but also SCM.
SCP is far from being a new concept and there is much research and practice development. Nevertheless, there still is a gap between practice and promise that research is not effectively addressing. Why is this? Is SCP too difficult a topic to tackle in practice? Mature SCP is challenging as it involves several functional areas and requires significant integration (both intra-and interorganizationally) -including processes, organization, information technology, people, performance measures, and so on. Or, is SCP too complex to research? We argue that SCP is neither too challenging to implement or to research. Both research on and practice of SCP could be improved through future research focusing on practice, with the ambition to close the gap between practice and promise.
The purpose of this article is to develop a research agenda in SCP relevant to current and future practice. We first demonstrate the weaknesses of the current literature on SCP in supporting companies in introducing planning appropriate to their needs. We identify how SCP theory falls short in setting expectations of outcomes from implementation, as well as in providing guidance on how to implement SCP. Furthermore, we investigate how the visibility of material flows and flexibility of production can be leveraged to improve SCP solutions in the future. To conclude, we present the research agenda. In the evaluation of SCP theory we set out by identifying the following four broad categories of SCP practice: sales and operations planning (S&OP), supply chain master planning (SCMP), supply chain materials management (SCMM), and collaborative materials management (CMM). The first two chiefly concern tactical planning, while the two last concern operational planning and control. We identify S&OP as a medium-to long-term cross-functional process aimed at coordinating demand and supply planning. SCMP is medium-term production planning in multisite production, distribution warehouse, and transportation networks (Pibernik and Sucky, 2007) , where the focus is largely on using analytical models and optimization. SCMM is the operational planning and control of inventory replenishment in supply chains, where the focus is largely on using analytical models and optimization. CMM is the operational planning and control of inventory replenishment in supply chains, where the focus is largely on information sharing and collaboration between supply chain actors.
For each of these SCP types we evaluate if current SCP literature addresses their problems in specific contexts and how outcomes are achieved (through interventions that trigger mechanisms) in those contexts. The evaluation follows the structure presented in Figure 1 . By focusing on problems in specific contexts we try to identify why the SCP types were originally developed and define the situations in which a framework, process, system, or method is intended to be implemented. Furthermore, articulating problems according to context is the basis for evaluating the success or failure of SCP interventions. The evidence of outcomes, in turn, supports the analysis of how mechanisms generate outcomes in the context and the development of theoretical understanding.
Mechanisms
How SCP produces outcomes in a problem context
Context

SCP
A management intervention
Outcomes
Intended and unintended
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The outcomes in need of theoretical explanation are the intended outcomes (when the intervention works as designed) and the unintended outcomes (when it does not). Figure 2 summarizes the overall evaluation of practical relevance. The general finding is that the literature presents very limited results that are of interest for developing practically relevant SCP theory. SCP is not presented as an intervention and results are not in a form that is actionable for practitioners. The body of literature on SCP is almost absent in addressing problems according to context, it presents limited evidence of intended outcomes, and it fails to identify unintended outcomes. We identify conflicts between analytical and empirical research concerning SCP interventions that limit the theoretical understandings of mechanisms generating SCP outcomes and developments. While analytical models based on SCP interventions fail to address problems in the context of prospective adopting companies, empirical studies show little understanding of how much maturity should be sought and what outcomes should be expected in given contexts. In general, research that describes SCP as a practice tends to assume that desirable outcomes simply follow from the introduction of SCP in any supply chain, while research investigating the conditions and antecedents of achieving desirable outcomes do not investigate SCP as a practice but as part of some more abstract concept, such as integration or coordination. As a consequence, the literature is not able to bolster theoretical understandings of how SCP outcomes -both intended and unintendedare achieved. Next we present some more details of the literature evaluation related to each SCP type. 
SCP types
The first step of the evaluation is to identify the categories of SCP practices to be evaluated. Without defining what is implemented, it is impossible to evaluate outcomes, or determine the problems addressed and how outcomes are achieved in particular settings. Using our SCP definition, we identified and defined S&OP, SCMP, SCMM, and CMM as four broad categories.
Context
• The purpose of specific SCP interventions not related to context.
• The sought maturity level not related to context.
• The expected outcomes not related to context.
• Limited insight into the problems and challenges of implementation.
Mechanisms and theoretical understanding
• A limited understanding of how intended and unintended outcomes are generated in SCP interventions.
• Theoretical understanding is lacking because SCP interventions are not studied in context, and evidence of outcomes is lacking.
SCP
• SCP is not studied as an intervention.
• The content and purpose of SCP is not clearly articulated.
• SCP is not 'actionable' in practice.
Outcomes
• Limited evidence of intended outcomes.
• An optimized outcome in models, but a lack of empirical evidence.
• Unintended outcomes are not recognized.
Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 5 Academic literature on S&OP is limited, as shown in reviews by Tavares Thomé et al. (2012) and Tuomikangas and Kaipia (2014) . If collaborative forecasting is included as part of S&OP, then the body of literature is somewhat extended (Eksoz et al., 2014) . The literature describes S&OP according to the management dimensions of vision, strategy, governance, organization, process, technology, and performance. Implementing S&OP rapidly becomes complex as it involves many organizations and organizational levels. The literature outlines implementation at different S&OP maturity levels by using maturity frameworks (Lapide, 2005; Grimson and Pyke, 2007; Tohamy et al., 2013) . Lower S&OP maturity levels focus on the problem of forecasting collaboration between demand-and supply-facing functions, while more mature S&OP maturity widens the problem scope to include both interorganizational planning and integrating S&OP with financial, risk, and business planning. The literature emphasizes the role of mature S&OP as a driver of business planning (Grimson and Pyke, 2007; Ivert and Jonsson, 2014 ) envisioning a coordinated enterprise and network decision-making to create value (Tohamy et al., 2013) . SCMP at its simplest introduces an analytical model using available information by a manufacturer or distributor, yet at its most complex can implement a new, integrated business process for collecting and analyzing supply chain data, requiring extensive changes in both organizational and IT systems. The extensive literature regarding SCMP is principally analytical, and most interventions proposed by the literature are based on network optimization -as reviews by Kouvelis et al. (2006) and Mula et al. (2006) show -and require advanced software applications (Jonsson et al., 2007) . The literature elaborates upon centralized (Brown et al., 2001) , decentralized (Poundarikapuram and Veeramani, 2004) , and integrated SCMP-scheduling (Maravelias and Sung, 2009; Steinrucke and Jahr, 2012) decision-making models. Hybrid models (Pibernik and Sucky, 2007) and negotiation-based ones (Dudek and Stadtler, 2005) are other examples.
Literature on SCMM is abundant and primarily concerned with optimizing and analytically evaluating different types of inventory control models (that usually are not implemented) under particular conditions (which are often not field conditions). In their review of inventory management literature, Williams and Tokar (2008) identify a focus on the traditional reorder point model, extended to incorporate transportation and warehousing factors, buyer-supplier relationships, and reverse flows, including portfolio effects on supply chain performance. An exemplary SCMM intervention introduces the joint optimization of transportation, warehousing, and inventory decisions for reducing aggregate safety stocks via centralized stocking, transshipment, and cross-docking (e.g., Waller et al., 2006) .
Research on CMM is recent but evolving, as the literature reviews of Williams and Tokar (2008) and Tavares Thomé et al. (2014a) illustrate. CMM introduces processes or systems for information sharing and visibility between supply chain actors. Many times CMM changes decision-making rights and the responsibilities of materials management are transferred in the supply chain, normally upstream. Academic literature is a mix of analytically, simulation, and empirically based research that describes demand-related information sharing and specific collaborative programs, including quick response, efficient consumer response, continuous replenishment, VMI, distributor integration, and collaborative forecasting and replenishment (CPFR). Most descriptions take multifocal or dyadic perspectives involving wholesaler-retailer or producer-producer relations. Analytical literature focuses on the value of collaboration and optimal ordering decisions (Xu et al., 2015) . Typical topics of conceptual, empirical, case, and survey literature are maturity and descriptive frameworks (SkjoettLarsen et al., 2002; Ståhl-Elvander et al., 2007) and the antecedents and enablers of implementation (Danese, 2006a; Danese, 2006b; Claassen et al., 2007) .
Problems, outcomes, and theoretical understanding
The literature clarifies the general problem that different types of SCP are designed to solve but does not specify how to configure a solution or what to expect from implementation in a specific context. The study of Goh and Eldridge (2015) is one of few studies explaining how S&OP configuration and outcomes relate to context. So still, little is known about how supply chain complexity, culture, and business models impact appropriate S&OP maturity levels (Ivert and Jonsson, 2014; Tavares Thomé et al., 2012; Tavares Thomé et al., 2014b) . For SCMP and SCMM, literature recognizes that vertical integration across several supply chain tiers or wide production networks enable implementation (Kouvelis et al., 2006; Pibernik and Sucky, 2007; Rudberg and Thulin, 2008; ), yet literature does not question whether or how these intervention types are practical at lower levels of vertical integration. CMM research has yet to provide a clear, full understanding of how to configure CMM and what to expect from CMM in different contexts, despite recognizing the problem (e.g., Holweg et al., 2005; Dong et al., 2007; Danese, 2011; Jonsson and Mattsson, 2013; Xu et al., 2015) .
Evidence of outcomes from introducing different types of SCP is limited, even though the intended outcomes of the respective SCP type are discussed in the literature. When outcomes are reported it is often from the limited perspective of a single firm or, at best, for a single planning task in a dyad. Evidence of outcomes is very limited for SCP with a clear supply chain or network scope and involving multiple organizations, for example coordinating transport and production planning, as shown by Kouvelis et al. (2006) , Gumus and Guneri (2007) , Williams and Tokar (2008) , and Tavares Thomé et al. (2012) . For CMM, Kauremaa et al. (2009) and Tanskanen et al. (2015) provide rare examples of presenting outcomes of an SCP intervention from multiple supply chain actor perspectives.
However, the outcomes of many SCP types are not always as intended, as seen in the low level of adoption in practice. We find that the recognition of unintended outcomes is particularly lacking for all SCP types, as seen in the lack of research on adoption. The reviewed types of SCP are far from new; most concepts and models have been available in textbooks and known among consultants for several decades. The literature, however, reveals few studies of SCP adoption in practice, signifying a lack of understanding of how SCP is implemented and used. Experience and research (e.g., Tate et al., 2015; Viswanathan, 2010) suggest that simple, lower maturity levels of S&OP are adopted to a large extent, while advanced and mature S&OP levels remain uncommon. For CMM, especially VMIs, there are indications of widespread adoption in practice, though only on a small scale in their supply chains (e.g., Jonsson and Mattsson, 2015) . The adoption of SCMP is very much driven by the implementation of advanced software in vertically integrated production and distribution networks. The same goes for SCMM, and we expect the adoption levels of SCMP and SCMM to be significantly lower than those of S&OP and CMM. Case-based studies (e.g., Oliva and Watson, 2011; Ivert and Jonsson, 2014) contribute with sporadic insights into unintended SCP outcomes, though all SCP types lack a clear, full understanding of what unintended outcomes occur and how they occur.
The present literature cannot help practitioners by explaining how intended and unintended outcomes are produced by SCP in specific contexts. Theoretical understanding of SCP is lacking because SCP is seldom studied in context and evidence of outcomes is not often reported. To effectively support practice, research should be able to propose and identify the mechanisms through which SCP results in outcomes in specific contexts. This is what Merton (1957) calls mid-range theory development, and it is almost entirely lacking for the studied SCP types.
Mechanisms are processes, behaviors, and responses that are triggered by interventions. For example, CMM implementation is an intervention that is supposed to trigger collaboration, and collaboration is how CMM produces intended outcomes in terms of the better allocation of inventories. CMM may Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 also trigger other behaviors than collaboration that lead to unintended outcomes (e.g. customers hoard products that are in short supply). SCP outcomes are often presented and studied in the abstract -without a focus on a specific SCP intervention. For example, supply chain integration (e.g., Flynn et al., 2010 ) is explained using constructs (such as organizational structure, internal relational behavior, customer relational behavior, top management support, information sharing) and performance management alignment and coordination is indicated without specifying and focusing on either the SCP type or the context of implementation (e.g., Wong et al., 2012) . The types and roles of intra-and inter-organizational integration for generating outcomes and the relationships between them are topics that have been emphasized and studied extensively but with quite varying results because of the lack of focus on the SCP type and context specification (see e.g., Flynn et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2011; Leuschner et al., 2013 : Williams et al., 2013 . For S&OP, some case studies can be found suggesting explanations for observed outcomes, such as internal relational behavior, top management support, and performance management (Oliva and Watson, 2011; Ivert and Jonsson, 2014; Goh and Eldridge, 2015) . For CMM, there are studies suggesting explanations, such as supplier and customer relational behavior and information sharing (Claassen et al., 2007; Danese, 2006b ).
We conclude that although the literature suggests the type of mechanisms that contribute to SCP outcomes (Wong et al., 2012) , how these outcomes are generated in specific contexts is not well understood. A particular weakness of analytical and simulation-based literature, which is a substantial part of SCMP and SCMM literature, is its general failure to consider behavioral issues and managerial decision making in SCP intervention design and the analysis of outcomes (Williams and Tokar, 2008) .
Closing the gap through innovation and simplification
A key finding of the SCP literature evaluation is the lack of understanding of how implementation produces outcomes in specific contexts. We propose approaching the implementation of SCP in a firm as a combinatorial intervention (Arthur, 2009) , in other words, an intervention that relies on processes and systems that are already implemented (Lambert and Cooper, 2000) . For example, introducing SCMP relies on a common classification of stock keeping units (SKUs) across inventory locations and a common planning calendar for production sites. Multinationals introducing SCMP for the first time spend a significant effort in first implementing the prerequisite solutions. Changes in such enabling processes and systems have shaped SCP and will continue to shape SCP in the future. In the following we investigate how changes in two particular processes -materials management (MM) and production management (PM) -present opportunities to innovate in SCP and, in particular contexts, simplify and even reduce the need for SCP. Consequently, to close the gap between practice and promise there is a need for understanding how the scope of SCP can be extended through innovations and through simplifying implementation. Such an approach and understanding could move the research focus from understanding the present to driving the future practice of SCP.
How change in MM enables innovation in SCP
Practice in many industries has for some time moved in a direction where the scope of current SCP is insufficient (Hayes et al., 2004) . The scope of current SCP is insufficient in contexts where delivery includes service elements, such as installation, systems integration, project management, and aftersales. For example, in commercial vehicle manufacturing, after-sales and refurbishments are today a very significant and growing parts of the business (e.g., Book et al., 2012) . In such environments, current SCP struggles to effectively deal with the demand generated by individual customers and individual products. In this subsection we will focus on the opportunity for innovation enabled by a shift from anonymous to individualized products in MM.
Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 Innovation in SCP is enabled when products are individualized and tracked, and by the design of intelligent products including information processing and connectivity (Meyer et al., 2009) . Conventional MM identifies material items as SKUs in inventory locations (Silver et al., 1997; Rönkkö et al., 2007) where material accounts are used to register movements of SKUs. In the material flow, individual items are anonymous and only classified, not identified (Parsons and Wand, 2000) . However, this visibility -enabled by the common classification of SKUs -only suffices when material flows are homogenous and replenishment mechanisms can be introduced to negotiate changes in demand, for example, for monitoring customer inventories to plan the use of limited capacities and buffer inventories (Småros et al., 2003) .
Indicative examples of SCP innovations that increase the scope of planning based on item identification and product intelligence can be found in reverse supply chains and project delivery networks. Identifying individual parts in material flows (i.e., tracking) simplifies recall planning when products are defective, as well as facilitates the reuse and remanufacture of parts (Meyer et al., 2009) . SCP for product recalls is an example of a planning task with potentially profound impacts but limited research has been done on it and there is fragmented understanding of it (Wowak and Boone, 2015) . Item identification and tracking also enable identifying emerging problem situations in project deliveries and planning appropriate responses (Holmström et al., 2011) . In project deliveries, item identification enables responding to design changes with recalls and reallocations so that project schedules can be fulfilled on time with less material loss and obsolescence (Ala-Risku et al., 2010) .
When material flows begin to contain items that can process information and communicate -that is, are intelligent and connected to the Internet of Things (Meyer et al., 2009) -it becomes incrementally possible to communicate installation status and chart a project's progress in real time. The opportunity for SCP innovation is using that information for coordinating engineering changes, materials flows, and project delivery planning (Ala-Risku et al., 2010) . Intelligent items also allow the incorporation of transportation networks and in-transit material flows in the scope of SCP (Kärkkäinen et al., 2004; Arnäs et al., 2013) . In planning maintenance and service operations, intelligent items offer a new source of demand information that can be used for performance-based service delivery and targeted upgrades (Holmström et al., 2010a) .
How change in PM enables the simplification of SCP
The simplification of SCP is a second mechanism that can be invoked to extend the scope of SCP and close the gap between practice and promise. Our evaluation of SCP literature indicated that a low level of adoption is an unintended outcome, for example, of more mature S&OP (Viswanathan, 2010 ). Here we posit that difficulty in implementing SCP in supply chains that have complex structures and multiple levels is a possible reason for low levels of adoption. As a mechanism to facilitate adoption of more mature and wider-scope SCP interventions, we propose simplification of SCP based on change in PM.
The proposition is based on the notion that the type of SCP intervention that is needed and how much effort it requires to implement depends on the flexibility of production. Simplification of SCP enabled by change in PM is based on the inventory and dedicated tooling being replaced with more flexible practices, such as retooling practices of just-in-time (JIT) manufacturing and direct digital manufacturing (DDM).
In conventional manufacturing, tools and processes are inflexible, which poses the need for CMM and SCMM interventions to ensure that products are produced in time and in sufficient lot sizes to designated locations in order to fulfill forecasted demand. This is particularly challenging in product introductions where supply chain structures are deep and wide (Holmström et al., 2006) . Each facility Full reference to article: Management, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 9 can produce only a limited range of products for which it has been established and/or equipped. From a planning perspective, this circumstance means that products cannot be shifted among locations unless product-specific assets are moved or investments made. The setup also affects costs and creates the need for production in batches and keeping an inventory. Such inflexibility in shifting production increases the importance of SCP focused on coordinating speculative production planning and building up inventories across supply chains in anticipation of demand (e.g., Christopher and Holweg, 2011 ).
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Yet, via innovations in PM, it becomes possible to increase the flexibility of production facilities. Already established knowledge and practice of JIT manufacturing, for example, is an important enabler for expanding the scope of SCP to include production decisions and responsive planning. A key practice in JIT manufacturing is increasing flexibility by reducing set-up times and expediting retooling, which is a means of increasing the flexibility of production by focusing on quicker set-up and retooling to allow more locations to produce products. This facilitates shifting production among locations in response to demand, and improves negotiating uncertainties in demand (Christopher and Holweg, 2011) . Enabling such allocation decisions in turn enhances the potential of SCMP and more mature S&OP interventions.
We expect production flexibility as a driver of simplified SCP to be far more common in the future. DDM technologies such as additive manufacturing are already used to facilitate faster, more costeffective tool making. Production tools -for example, injection molds -can be produced using additive manufacturing (i.e., 3-D printing) directly from digital product models (Wohlers, 2009) . As in JIT manufacturing, rapid tooling improves production flexibility and simplifies SCP. More flexible tooling in turn allows new products to be produced in many different locations, possibly closer to customers, simplifying planning through postponement and simultaneous ramping up and down of products in facilities nearer to customers.
Early examples of the impact of DDM indicate a shift of planning efforts toward production and away from inventories and material flows. Put differently, flexible production allows substituting speculative production and inventory planning with responsive, possibly postponed production (Holmström et al., 2010b ). DDM's ability to produce parts without batch constraints could significantly reduce the need for inventories and other conventional logistics activities. For complex products such as machinery, DDM technology allows the production of assembly-ready kits of parts close to assembly lines and with far simpler material requirements planning (e.g., planning raw materials instead of components) and production planning (e.g., planning to directly produce kits to order instead of components to stock and kit to order) .
Extending the scope of SCP through innovation and simplification
Change in MM and PM can thus be seen as driving a greater planning scope through innovation and simplification, as outlined in Figure 3 . Here, the dotted triangle indicates the area of current scope of SCP as enabled by common PM and MM practice. In terms of the visibility of flows and flexibility of production, current practice hinders reaching higher-maturity S&OP and realizing new, innovative SCP interventions. It is difficult to implement higher-maturity S&OP when production facilities are not responsive to changes in demand and strategy, and innovation in SCP is inhibited by a lack of innovation in MM and PM. SCMP operates at the greatest limit of what is possible, given common MM and PM practice -its applicability and effects can be improved by changes in MM and PM. Points within the triangle depict past enabling changes in MM and PM for SCP interventions of increased scope. Points outside the triangle indicate still-emerging MM and PM practices, which are future opportunities for enabling change in the scope of planning.
Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 We propose that innovations for overcoming the current limitations in visibility and flexibility promise to de-emphasize problems currently addressed by SCP and, at the same time, enable innovation and simplify implementation of SCP. An example of an SCP innovation is leveraging item tracking and intelligent products for the planning of reallocation and reuse of materials in project delivery (AlaRisku et al., 2010) . In contrast, an example of SCP simplification is leveraging DDM to simplify the structure of spare parts supply chains and the planning of after-sales (Holmström et al., 2010) . Many tasks related to SCP can be simplified and automated as material flow visibility and production flexibility increase. When flexible production responds to demand triggered by the visibility of inventories or intelligent products, there is less need for detailed forecasting on long horizons. Concurrent improvement of flexibility and visibility also allow more frequent, optimized planning and rescheduling of supply resources. With more flexible production, closer to the point of demand, product ramp-ups and ramp-downs require less planning, if any at all. Suppliers who respond to demand closer to customers have less need for inventory management and multilevel inventory approaches. Local flexible production replaces SCP and inventory management with the direct response to demand, which even in special situations can occur via replenishment from production or made-to-order production.
More dynamic planning combined with improved flexibility in responding allows changing offerings to customers and furthers the need for innovation in SCP. An example of such positive feedback in extending SCP planning is the improved monitoring of performance (e.g., with intelligent products) combined with flexible production (e.g., DDM). This combination can be used in new types of planning tasks focused on planning product development according to the added value that product improvements provide to customers, that is to say, supporting demand-driven R&D. With sufficient visibility and flexibility, product development and solution sales efforts can be postponed until demand emerges. Here, SCP becomes critical since postponement requires product development and solution sales that are co-planned, which represents a strategic use of SCP in driving change. Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 11 SCP can be leveraged in sales and financial planning to systematically capture opportunities. The ultimate step for SCP involves integrating tactical and strategic decision making related to business planning, R&D, and supply chain design. Driven by more dynamic and responsive planning, SCP can be refocused from fulfilling sales targets and customer orders to improving product life cycles and identifying how systems, as defined by supply networks and products in use, can be improved. Such SCP-driven planning intends to identify actions that can make the entire system more effective and/or sustainable over time. This purpose accords with the vision of the highest S&OP maturity level at which SCP takes an outside-in perspective and is used for integrated and optimized financial, demand, and for supply planning to drive competitive advantage and business growth (Tohamy et al., 2013) .
The research agenda for practical relevance and cutting edge practice
We now proceed to set a research agenda focusing on researchable topics in order to increase relevance and to contribute to cutting edge SCP practice. The proposed research agenda is designed to help the academic research community to address the gap between SCP practice and its promise by highlighting the need for research focusing on how and when desired outcomes can be achieved. This, in turn, will enable academic research to begin contributing to the development of cutting edge practices. Figure 4 illustrates the goals for our proposed research agenda: (1) Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 12 First step: The agenda for increasing practical relevance Based on the evaluation of current SCP theory (summarized in Figure 2 ), we identified significant knowledge gaps that need to be addressed in order to increase the relevance of SCP research. The gaps in the present academic literature can largely be explained by the focus of the research community on individual studies and publishing papers. Much less effort has been expanded on assembling the big picture required for a rich theoretical understanding that covers the specific contexts, interventions, outcomes, and mechanisms producing outcomes. Questions that need to be addressed in SCP theory in order to support implementing firms with a practically relevant theoretical understanding of how present SCP generates outcome are:
 What is the purpose of specific SCP interventions in different contexts?  What processes and systems do specific SCP interventions rely on for implementation in different contexts and for different purposes?  What outcomes can be expected from SCP implementation, given a firm's specific context?  What SCP maturity level should be sought, given a firm's context?  What are the problems and challenges of SCP implementation and how can these be overcome?  What evidence is there that SCP interventions produce the intended outcomes?  What unintended outcomes of SCP interventions can be identified in different contexts?
When these questions supporting practice are effectively addressed it becomes possible to also begin to address the most challenging question for developing practically relevant theory:
 How do SCP interventions actually produce outcomes?
We propose that these questions are researchable by approaching SCP as a combinatorial intervention relying on the solution elements available to the firm (Teece, 2007) . The objective should be to provide field-tested SCP theory (van Aken, 2004) . Such SCP theory will ultimately be able to describe different types of SCP as combinatorial interventions (Arthur, 2009 ) that rely on processes and systems already implemented (Lambert and Cooper, 2000) to produce the intended outcomes in contexts that practitioners can recognize.
For developing field-tested theory, SCP interventions need to be identified, and case studies and case reviews conducted that focus on the outcomes of SCP interventions in different contexts and on how these outcomes are achieved. Case reviews, and also literature reviews, can be focused on identifying the CIMO framework of the case (Denyer et al., 2008; Pawson and Tilley, 1997) . Henfridsson and Bygstad (2013) illustrate how to use such a framework to synthesize results from numerous case studies in order to explain how successful interventions produce outcomes in different contexts. A similar use of the CIMO framework would also be valuable for future SCP research in exploring, structuring, and conceptualizing how mechanisms generate outcomes in specific contexts (see, e.g., Ivert and Jonsson, 2014) .
Closing the gap: The agenda for contributing to cutting edge practices However, focusing on understanding current practice and collecting evidence will narrow, but not close, the gap between practice and promise. Research is also needed that leverages the understanding of how SCP produces outcomes in specific contexts in order to develop improved, cutting edge practices.
Full reference to article: , "The future of supply chain planning: Closing the gaps between practice and promise", International Journal of Physical Distribution and Logistics Management, Vol. 46 No. 1 pp. 62-81, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/IJPDLM-05-2015-0137 13 To propose improvements in practice, an enabler such as visibility needs to be operationalized as something implemented in practice. For example, change in visibility can be operationalized in MM as the change from anonymous to individualized materials. In Figure 3 we made the attempt to operationalize how visibility and flexibility in terms of change in MM and PM practices enable innovation in SCP and the simplification of SCP. Through a combination of innovation and simplification in future SCP interventions and implementations, there will be a great opportunity for researchers to contribute to cutting edge solutions and to enable implementation of SCP as a driver of competitive advantage. We outline these research opportunities as two phases contributing to first and second order effects. The first order effect regards how enabling mechanisms (e.g., change in MM and PM practices) create opportunities for planning simplification and SCP innovations. The second order effect regards how such simplified and innovative SCP should be implemented for competitive advantage.
Expanding our view from change in MM and PM, we recognize that there are many other ongoing and future societal, managerial, and technological changes (e.g., those related to computing platforms and customer relationship management [CRM] ) that are potential enabling mechanisms for improved and innovative SCP. For example, change in the computing platform used by SCP is a likely further driver of change in SCP, with future use of in-memory computing expanding the scope of SCP. A potential mechanism for expanding the scope of SCP is the reduced processing times needed for optimization and what-if calculations, leading to the increased adoption of higher-maturity S&OP among decision makers. However, standardized enterprise resource planning (ERP) platforms in production networks and dedicated planning software (with advanced planning and scheduling functionalities for optimization, what-if calculations, etc.) are basic computer applications still not widely implemented in practice and therefore constraining change towards the greater scope of SCP (see, e.g., Jonsson and Ivert, 2015) .
Another process that SCP relies on, which we have not dwelled on but which is likely to be a significant driver of innovation, is CRM. The change from segmenting customers to individualizing them is similar to that of individualized products in MM and a potential input process for demand-driven R&D. Consequently, changes in CRM and computing platforms are additional dimensions that could enable the simplification and innovation of SCP, and thus be added to Figure 3 as mechanisms enabling the widening scope of SCP. Studying changes in enabling mechanisms and SCP improvements changes the focus from being on present SCP interventions and practices to being on the future of SCP improvement.
Examples of the research questions to be addressed in order to advance an improvement agenda for how changes in enabling mechanisms lead to innovations and simplifications, and how implementing innovative and/or simplified SCP drives competitive advantage are:
 How has change in enabling processes and systems shaped SCP in the past?  What changes in enabling processes and systems have the potential to shape SCP currently and in the future?  How can change in the enabling mechanisms (e.g., the increasingly detailed visibility of individual customers and individual products generated by improvements in CRM and MM) be used for innovative SCP?  How can change in enabling mechanisms be leveraged to simplify SCP in different contexts?
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The major methodological challenge for research with an improvement agenda is the nature of the phenomenon studied. To conduct research with the aim of improving practice the researcher needs access to current best practice, as well as to the cutting edge developments that enable what could be. Furthermore, opportunities for access increase with adoption. Only established interventions are easily studied in practice, while innovations and failed interventions are difficult to get access to and study. The study of what could be is, however, the most difficult. In response, research on SCP needs to include experiments and pilot studies of novel interventions and solution concepts not yet implemented in practice. Since SCP is a combinatorial intervention, research on the future of SCP cannot be restricted to current SCP practice but requires researchers to survey potentially related domains as enablers of innovation and simplification. Such research may be conducted as design science research ). This challenge of introducing a design science perspective is a difficult one, not least for empirical researchers trained to study what is out there at the expense of what could be.
The use of analytical and simulation-based approaches enables studying novel concepts not yet implemented in practice. Analytical studies focusing on non-traditional contexts and new types of models would be important for identifying the potential of new interventions and applications. We especially observe the potential for future studies to use methods of simulation that are suited for dealing with interventions in contexts difficult to model analytically, including the effects of partial visibility when only some customers collaborate or when only some parts can be produced using more flexible production methods. The logical analysis of interventions and their mechanisms could, for example, be appropriate for exploring the potential effect of S&OP in focusing sales and product development in more flexible supply chains or the effect of SCMM in redirecting material flows in more transparent supply chains. However, such approaches should be clearly related to follow-up studies more directly grounded in practice (e.g., pilot studies and conceptual system models).
Conclusion
In our critical review of SCP theory we conclude that research has in the main been satisfied with developing analytical models or empirically identifying enablers and antecedents (e.g., visibility of material flow and the flexibility of production) for outcomes (e.g., for supply chain integration, collaboration, or financial performance) without reference to implementable practices and practical contexts. This is not enough if the aim is to be relevant to practice. In addition to presenting models and identifying factors influencing outcomes, we also need to understand what was implemented and how and when an enabler of SCP, such as visibility, produces outcomes. This perspective operationalizes what constitutes practically relevant research and theory. For SCP it is field-tested theory (van Aken, 2004 ) that describes implementable types of SCP as combinatorial interventions relying on processes and systems that are already implemented to produce intended outcomes in contexts that practitioners can recognize. Our proposed research agenda for improving the practical relevance and contributing solutions to close the gap between the promise and practice of SCP, and for generating field-tested SCP theory, focuses on three related goals: (1) theorizing and understanding how present SCP generates outcomes, (2) SCP innovations and simplifications leveraging the changes of enabling mechanisms, (3) implementing innovative and/or simplified SCP as a driver of competitive advantage.
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